Ordering Your M+A Logo Mats
1. Select the type of Mat*


Classic Impressions / HD



ColorStar Computuft



Enviro Plus Logo



Superscrape Impressions



Legacy or Signature



Waterhog Impressions



Water Logo Inlay



Eco Berber Roll Goods Logo



Waterhog Eco Elite Roll Goods



Waterhog Sculptures

2. Choose a size
Mats come in many standard and custom sizes. Not all mats are available in all sizes.
Your Rep can help with sizing questions, or you can review the catalog or M+A website
for complete sizing information.
3. Choose a color for the mat and for the logo
Many different color combinations are available. Again, your Rep can help with any
questions, or you can review the catalog or website for a complete list of colors available
for your particular mat.
4. Get pricing and place order
Once we have the quantity, type and size information, we can provide you with pricing.
To avoid any confusion, we ask that a purchase order be sent in for all custom logo mat
orders.
5. Provide Artwork
Email your high-resolution artwork to us at: service@careyonline.net. Include
instructions on exact layout (landscape versus portrait orientation), edging if applicable,
and any special notes or instructions.

Artwork Requirements: The M+A Company is committed to providing the most attractive
logo mats available. Essential to this is the quality of artwork that is provided. They require
editable files, also known as vector images, which are typically available in eps or pdf
format. If your company has had anything printed in the past, this type of file should be
readily available. However, if editable files are not available they can accept other formats
such as jpg, bmp or tif at a minimum 300 dpi. As a last resort they can sometimes attempt
to work with a business card or business letterhead.

6. Approve the artwork “Proof”
A copy of the finished logo and mat specs will be emailed to you for your final approval.
You may also be able to approve the artwork by visiting the M+A website and searching
on the provided design number.
Fist proof and one revision are available at no charge. For additional changes after that,
an extra proof charge will apply.
7. Enjoy your New Mat!
Logo Mats improve your image, promote your brand, and help maintain a cleaner, safer
facility! Leads times vary depending on the type of mat. Some products ship in 4-5
days after approval, while others longer.

*See The M+A catalog for pictures and complete descriptions of each mat – or visit
https://www.mamatting.com/

